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i FOREWORD

It has been 8 months since the last issue and what have
we gained??. ..*....*.. ........Not too fucking much to brag
about. Sad isn't it? We've seen shows come and go at the
BEACH THEATER . No great loss because of it being too big,
poor P.A., always sounded muddy. Also, the FANTASY LOUNGE
was a short lived experience for those who chose pacifist
activity over dancing. No dancing, no atmosphere, no fun.
To cite either of these 2 excuses for hot spots as a center
of alternative activities would be comparable to selling a
placebo to a junkie. Wise up, you fucking losers J It's a
poor substitute. Presently filling this void in our ailing
social structure is DCMINICS. We've seen a lot of new bands
debut there and many other good bands play there too, but
still it's climate is too controlled. No need to tear the
place up, we just wanna have fun. Is all this the best we
can do? This is a great city but the people who have the
means to change it have really fucked things up. Example:
Neighboring Richmond has a decent radio station and Channel
36/Color Radio and they broadcast the Maximum Rock & Roll
Radio Show. Plus they have several good rock stations, not
just one. Richmond has several well stocked music shops,
not just one ot two. There are a lot of bands, with a lot
of support and a lot of places to play and you can dance.
OK OK OK. Everybody sit back down. No reason to start
packing to move. We've just got to straighten this fucking
place out. Don't let this summer go by without change.
Voice your opinion every chance you get. To whom? To the
radio stations, the record stores, the bars and other hang-
outs. If every one of you who reads this would write to
FM-99/K-94/WHRO once every week and tell them what you
really want to hear it would have a tremendous impact. If
you took 5 minutes to call these stations everyday just to
tell them off for the ignorant shit they play it would
eventually arouse their minds in one fucked up way or an-
other. Think about it. Shocking huh? I see disgusted
and disgusting people everyday. If they would just direct
their criticism to the proper source and apply pressure
constructively things could change. How's that for turn-
ing the tables? Well, thats too bad because judging from
the written response to ARSE #2 there aren't too many peo-
ple out there about to do jack shit. Support and journal-
istic contributions were practically zilch. Does that make
you feel uneasy? It should. Oh sure, there are some peo-
ple who really do give a damn and must have change, but as
for the rest of you, I call them as I see them. Bunch of
^azypuckers. isn't there somebody out there with the means t^ha^e"

things, that can see that it could be an operable venture
to have a warehouse rented on a monthly basis and subletted
to bands for a practice studio and hold shows several
nights a week for all ages with cheap legal security to
ensure any unwanted problems like fights or raids.

Isn't there somebody out there who has the means to
change, that can see there is a need to have alternative
radio programming. It is discriminating that not all
forms of music are catered to on Tidewater radio. This
has to change.

Well, I've said my piece and I plan to keep doing so.
I hope more than a few of you have the guts to say what
you feel, tool I also hope you do it in a way that counts.
I hope we all understand whats happening to us and Thanks
for reading this. Please speak out.
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ADVERTISEMENTS

BANDS: Do you want your music to be
on the radio? Send a tape to

]

any one of these stations.
They will play your music*
1-STEVE KAYE at WUSS-FM

P.O. Box 174
Stoney Brook, NY 11790

2-DUANE DINHAM at KJHK-FM
200 Flint Hall
Lawrence, KS 66045

3-MIKE MINZENBURG at KDVS-FM
1432 Drake Drive, #3
Davis, CA 95616

|

COLLECTORS

si:;;;

— FOR TRADE ONLY, I have
bootleg live recordings of
Angry Samoans, Minor Threat,
G.I.s, Vandals, Iron Cross,
Jerry's Kids (Boston), F.U.s,
Sex Pistols, D.R.i.

, Damned,
Buzzcocks, and many more. I
will trade tape for tape any
underground rare recordings
you have to offer. Just send
a list of what you have to
trade to the Tidewater ARSE.
All letters will get a speedy
response.

m

STOP IN, . .And check out WOLF's RECORDS at
the intersection of Colley Ave.
and Redgate Ave.

ATTENTION: Media Students - Would you
8

like to have a band recorded
in the college studio as part^
of your semester project??
If so, call 485-1545.
Ask for Jeff.

[RARE UNDERGROUND LPS, LOW PR ICES i Send for
Free catalogue to: Magic Moon, Box 414
^Des Planes, IL 60016

Singer looking for a band
Pork Chop..... 853-7501

Call...

MIDWEST UPRISING -

Anyone interested in
Participating in our
Wild ,nasty, fuckfe st
sax parties should
call SUGAR DADDY" AT I

480-1553

Issue #1 now available.
Send 50£ and a stamp to
P.O. Box 3021
W. Lafayette, IN 47906

*
' ^1
\

- - - -

GUITARIST WANTED . . , . .Monkey Brew, lofcking'
for live -in heavy metal fast guitarist

.call Scot$ at 485-1383

NOW ACCEPTING , .Resumes,names,numbers
of people who foolishly want to get involved H
in the construction scene, NO LOSERS PLEASE \\\
If you have common sense, keen observation .and
the aptitude for working a construction job

: then -write to the TIDEWATER ARSE. All inqueries"
^
will be responded to.It is what you make of it,

WANTED: Tapes or Records for review
in the TIDEWATER ARSE. Any
and all bands welcome. Send 1

to: TIDEWATER ARSE
70 Channing Ave.

^ Portsmouth, VA 23702



You want sleaze?!
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Satanic cult's rent-an-orgy
A satanic cult leader — accused of turning teens into

devil-worshipping zombies — raises money for his coven by
staging orgies for $200 per person.

"I don't make any profit out of this," says Christopher Lee.
The sick ceremonies take place in the bedroom of the

satanist's home in London.



HOSPITAL REVIEW

HI KIDS!
It's Mr. Greg's first hospital review. Many of us J.n the Tidevater Scene need
to know where to 30 to get help, and how to pay for It. Then again sane of us
just need a little vacation (insurance paid of course) fron the hassels of life,
and what better place to spend this time than in the local mental health facility
(A.K.A. "Nut Uouse")

.

There's nothing like the pleasures of the seclusion room, a reasonable dose of
tranquilizer, -«ftd a bit of 'ole time Freudian therapy to make the heart light.
Or if you're like me and love to dabble in recreational drugs,you just might
check out one of the fine alcohol and drug treatment centers. Since I've been in
both, I have the distinct pleasure to review both.
TPI- Always a favorite of the scene, TPI has had many of the young ladies as
alumni* The word on this center is "Flusa but Fucked". The staff here is condes-
cending, rude and over all unpleasant. The beds rate an H8", while the food is
leaf than average. I rate it a k\. The salad is crisp and unoxidlzed. This
I found to be the foods greatest asset. Remember: TPI has no respect for your
dollar, so how could it be any fun. RATEP 3k
COMMUNITY MENTAL HEALTH- CMH is only to be considered in the case of DIRE EMERGENCY !

The staff has no sense of humor what so ever, the food stinks and most of all they
believe in treating the clientel with the worst varied assortment of drugs available.
The food only rated a 3, very bad for the delicate pallete. The beds are reasonably
new and I give them an 8 also. I would avoil this place. RATED 2

EASTERN STATE-NOW ALL YOU FANS OF "HARDCORE TREATMENT';LISTEN ! This is the place!
The food is terrible, the staff unbearable, the beds are lumpy, and the staff is
grumpy. But what a mental health experence! E.S. has all the wards* Alcohol,
criminally insane (always a favorite), depression, and chronics. This may sound
bad, but think of the fun you can have* The staff plays the "Give the psyco lOOOag.
of Thorazine" game, and then they bet on how long it will take for the guy to fall.
Now these guys KNOW how to have fun! The state pays the way, so we can all go.
BEDS: Ik PDOD:J$ (gruel really) Rated 10
Riverside - Riverside has the best in staff for the alcohol and drug abuser, this is
why I would mot recomend it for the recreational hospital goer. They're too ser-
ious. The beds are passable, about a 6, the food is reasonable, a 7, the staff is
unrelenting and down to business. The lock up wards are too squeaky clean to be
any fun, so stay away from this place. RATED 4
All these treatment centers want no money up front, just- desire! The bus-
iness #ffteas can be bullshitted and often are. So come on and take the tour, you
won't know what you're missing until you try!
NEXT ISSUE THE ALL-AMERICAN JAIL REVIEW, including an inside look at the Norfolk
Maval Brig. See you next time on INSTUTIIONAL REVIEW.
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Norfolk, you are^tSiminally charged
with operating a socially dsfficient
public albatross with neglect to
those op the adventurous type 1
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HOW DO YOU PLEAD????????????

Court rations

Monster sighted
A Chinese army patrol on

I the Nepal bonier has reported
I encountering a hand of hairy,
I man-lifee monsters scampering
I on a rocky ledge above a moun-
tain stream, according to a Pe-
eking radio broadcast



INTERVIEW

by C. Caccitorie
w/lead guitarist

Putrick Wash

C.C.: Whats this Nazi shit on your flyers?
P.W.: Well I think everybody needs something; to hate

wen\;S £f
llke myS6lf V6ry much anyway,

g
it mS?' a|

C.C.: What does the name Schnyzer mean?
P.W

: Well, it means alot of things to 'alot of differenpeople but it basically means slimey, disgusting putrid

C. C.: How many songs do you have?
P.W.: 10
C.C.: Can I see the song list?

^W
%:

^
SuXe

'
Toid

'
Lame Rank Cereal Mutha, Man ox tWheelbarrow, Tailor, Moronic Toast, Pace Yo Enema Lie toUs and Lucy, Stab Your Garage, Funny Lesion, Now ReJKy?C.C. 2 Thats a pretty impressive song list '

P.W.: Yeah too bad I can't play any of them yet.
Don't you guys ever practice?

i4tt!ng
e
us

""" "" SB5 8888 i»
owh£

PSfSSSotou ^ ^ey never show up!

P.W.: Slimey turds]
C.C.: What bands do you like?

ofDoom
8 SpeCia1

'
Motley Crue

>
Ki® Carnes, and Legion

C.C.: Whats the band lineup?
P,Wr T

I
J
p1?? slug guitar and Jon Plays bass, but he's scgood I don't know why he'd want to play with a dipshit rlike me, and some guy named Don or Tim something like that!plays drums.

C.C
P.W.
C.C.
P.W.
C.C.
P.W.
C.C.
P.W. ; IK C IC a rauiDi/ a uiiucu uj.g>cnix*jcx uxuu wiua. u ucaunco
uneducated, worthless scum to go door to door and beg
money.
C.C. ; Can't you do that on your own?
P.W. : Wow* I never thought of that.
C.C: I guess this will be the end of the interview, will
we be hearing anything from you guys soon?
P.W.: No I don't think so, I gotta be leaving town cause
I owe alot of people money and I can't pay them back

How long have you guys been together?
About 18 months.
How come you guys havent played any gigs?
Because my job takes up too much time.
Oh, where do you work?
The Virginia Itty Bitty Schnyzer Committe
Whats that?
We're a Pa cist funded organization that teaches

3
C

I.
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ELECTION 84-

Well folks, it's that tine again. Just like every other leap

vear. it's election time in the irls.A. In keeping with thee ARSE'

s

commitment to keep the public informed,, here is an analysis of what's

S°in€
poSr

S

?ea?s
y
ago , the U.sl had developed a strong commitment for the

enforcement of human rights in the world. Dictators such as Some.za i»

Nicaragua and the shah in Iran had fallen due to withdrawn African su**

r,ort. The junta in Guatemala and Marcos government in the Phillip+nes

had been forced to adopt a more tolerant attitude towards dissent.

In the Middle East, the treaty between Israel and Egypt, and

covert contact with the P.L.O. had isolated the repressive governments

of Libya and Syria as marginal influences with little credibility.

Carter had three big problems, though. The first was that interest

rates were high, which is something the president Thas no control over.

The second problem was the hostage crisis *n Iran. The third problem was

the press. When it became obvious that Sen. Kennedy was going to run,

the press did everything it could to make Carter. lpok bad and make it

easier for Kennedy (a darling of the press) to win, .,

fn11ftTOd m bv
Because of this, Reagan ended upsetting elected. _ He

.

followed up. oy

bundling everything he possibly could. In Central America, the U.S. is

i

King^hat anyonl can see is the losing side. In the Middle East, Syria

(which had to blow away 20,000 of it's own people to keep the government I

in power! last year according to tonesty International) Is now a power

broker in the region. . v

The failure of Reagan in Lebanon is obvious,

Reagan talks about "re-arming"" America, but all that's being done

is to add to our already formidable nuclear arsenal. in Europe. The only

part of military stregth that the Soviets are superior is in ground, V >.

troops, and our3 troop stregth has actually been cut back since 1980.

The only success that Reagan has chalked up is the reduction in

inflation, But,.that was accompUshed on the backs of six million unem-

ployed workers. "Ten percent tax cut"'? Did you pay less taxes last year?

If Reagan gets re-elected, the first thing he's,.likely to do is

figure out iome way to send in the army in Nicaragua. It' s a known fact

that Reagan doesn't believe the farPowers Act, which limits ^ability
to send in the troops.is constitutipnal. He canseni in the troops,, and

put the case in front of the courts, while putting. on his used car

'salesman act and telling everyone it was in their interest to blow away

Nicaragua. He won't be worrying about re-election again , so, he can

really go to town- with government prying into peoples l^es.
Thl thing to realize is that what he wants to do {cut services,

instiSte draft) can fuck YOU^ up, so it's in ^i^ntatie vtt
this year. Both of the major democratic candidates have acceptable pos-

ition! on the major issues involved (Mondale was part of an administra-

tion that supported the Sandanistas rise to power, and
^
as

that he will immediately withdraw all U.S. troops from Central America).

Both support the E.R.A. and the Voting Rights Act, and both support

government intervention to enforce employment safety laws.
,rQwr_,_S

The most iaportant thing to keep in ,dnd is that it is. in everyone's

best interest to. send Reagan and his bimbo wife riding of1 into «• -

sunset for good. The guy has done everything negative he possibly couia

to flaunt the law and pervert what you have a right to expect from a

government. Send him on a run for the hills in November, so we don *

have to look at his embalmed hair and his stoopid grin again.



It's NOT WotThlA
OKI Here it isj Time for the Tidewater ARSE comprehensive band
update. First,. this is a local report, so a lot of great bands
such as HONOR ROLE, GRAVENIMAGE • WHITE CROSS, PREVARICATORS, DEATH
PIGGY, WORSE THAN ELVIS, fflgSENCE OF MALICE and MUTANT DRONE are
not included because they are from Richmond. Sorry guys. Maybe
next issue*. Secondly - by drawing a line between new wave and punk
firmly indicates that the areas underground and original music
scene was prompted by the likes of the SPITTERZ, WI$H INTENT, FRONT
LINE, (from Norfolk), and RED GROSS (from Richmond). Practically
everything in the area at the present time was initiated, encouraged,
or provoked by these bands. Those who differ must still agree that
some homage must be paid. Since this time, we have seen many bands
come and go and change such as the BLANX/BONE SAW/ANSCHLUSS/SKATERS*
FAITH/GOD'S WILL/the CO0L JERKS/JERRY* S KIDS/URBAN DISCHORD/SCAT
RITUAL/DEAD MEAT/LUDIVICO/AGGRESSIVE BEHAVIOR/SOCIETY OUTCASTS/DEAD
SCOUTS/BAD ATTITUDES/kAT TAILS/the CRINGE/ftO AGE LIMIT /the PITS and
many, many more. Thus bringing us to the current array of alternative
underground groups that this article is so proudly about. This is not
meant to be a critique, but an Informative, sometimes mildly biased,
guide of who8s who and how to get in touch with them. Enough idle
chatteri Here 1 s the factst

HOIT Det Novak - Vocals (bookings 481-4645)
Conrad Rhee - Guitar (bookings 486-6550)
Scott Bennett - Bass
Pat Smith - Drums .

HOIT first formed in June of I985. For a while they had a five-'
piece set up with Scott playing guitar and J.J. White playing bass.
They started out weak but have refined their act to be one of the best,
If not the best, thrash band in the area at present. They are tight
and they are fast. They have enough material for a one hour set but
their best performance is when they do a 30 minute set of their best
stuff. They certainly are ambitious in support of this areas music
scene and locating places to play. If you haven't seen them, you are 1
a loser deluxe. I hope these guys get in the studio while they**re hot.

LEGION OF DOOM Dan Ryan - Vocals
Steve Athey - Guitar (bookings 480-1553)
Mike Jordana - Bass
Ted Brown - Drums

The LEGION OF DOOM formed in Dec-ember I9O3. I think these guys are
a damned good band. You must either like them or hate them. Their
audiences abound them with mixed reactions. At present, their set is
about 45 minutes to an hour long. Dan Ryan (ex Dead Meat) seems to
get better every performance and though Steve (ex Cool Jerk) Atheys*
stage stances border the pretentious, he is still a ftofr shot guitarist.
Drummer Ted Brown (ex Skaters' Faith) is a firm commitment to the pot-
ential of the young. Mike (ex Dead Meat) Jordana plays a good bass
if he only had one. That 1 s right, throw away that toy, and get your-
self a piece that grumbles, boy*. Mike also wears a lot of cool clothes,
too. Catch this band and decide for yourself . One thing is evident,
they do have alot of fun.



STRIVE SOR PEACE Charles Miller - Bass (bookings 481-4151)— """ Timmy Copland - Guitar
Bobby Davis - Vocals
Jason Yincent - Drums

STRIVE FOR PEACE formed in January 1984 from the remnants of

ANSCHLUSS. BAD ATTITUDE f S.O.S., the PITS* They have about 10 songs

in their set and although I have heard they are hot, I can f t say^for

sure because I haven't heard them or received their Demo tape yet.

*

SCHMYZER Pat Walsh - Guitar, Vocals
"

Jon Graff - Bass (bookings 853-7501)
Jimmy Sheaffer - Drums

Former BONESAW, JUDICIAL FEAR, and ANSCHLUSS members gang up for
#

what promises to be a hot band* This band originally started out in

September of 83 with Pat on bass, Rusty Floyd on drums, and Jeff elites

on guitar. Due to Pat's good natured Nazi imperialism (HA-HA) this

line-up never took off. The present line-up, still more of & concept

than a band, formed In January 1984. Sources say they have about 10

songs and are currently looking for a singer. If it pans out, these

guys potentially have the best new band in the area. I£ not, some or

you will see already how much of a pa£t you've been in the great

SCHMYZE*. Look forward to their debut. These Psuedo-Nazi-Bastards will

certainly kick-ass. I don't know whether it's mystique or ignorance

that surrounds this band, but I'm dying to find out.

JUDICIAL FEAR Pork Chop - Vocals
Jon Graf - Bass
Joey Anaroma - Guitar
Jimmy Sheaffer - Drums

Originally formed in October 1982, broke up in December of 82*

reformed with new drummer in May of 1983 and broke up again m
November of 83 f this band has played some mighty gigs. They still

reform every other drunken blue moon, but only for fun. Thus, they

merit.recognition in this update. I wi^h I had a Demo tape of this band,

JOF E. They were hot while they lasted.

KRGKSDIL TIES Stan Boyett - Vocals (bookings 547-5655)
Bobby Fisher - Bass
Al Habit - Drums
Stuart Ferebee - Guitar ^ ^

Forming somewhere around June of 1983, KROKEDIL TIRS is probably the

most provocative band In the area. You either listen to them or hate

them/ They are eccentricly good. Their set is usually 40 to oO minutes

Stan serves as the rigid cornerpost and frontman extrordmaire for the

restlessly hypnotic rhythyms of the band. They don't like always being

told they sound like P.I.L "We may sound a'bit like one band, where

as most bands sound like all the other bands. Puckm' hypocrites."

They hope to land a bi* recording contract with a minor or independent

label. I feel they could do just as well by backing and producing

their own record. Catch their set'. Controversy or conversation?????

CODE; RED Roy Buni - Guitar (bookings 340-1170)
Glenn Gutierrez - Bass
Robert Cox - Drums

This 'new VA, Beach band has recently formed and are looking for a
singer. They were formerly known as BIO.

DISARM John Van Norman - Guitar (bookings 489-4478)
Brian Zentz - Mike Stand
Peter Galway - Drums

Another band in the refining stage. They're from Norfolk and they
have a 20 minute set in the few months they've been together* They're
looking for a bassist.



DEATH ROW Kirby Brown - Vocals (bookings 481-4058)
Dirk McCuXley - Bass
Ron Danzinger - Guitar (bookings 425-8844)
Troy Keiser - Drums

These former members of the CRINGE and RAT TAILS got together inOctober of 1985. They have a very impressive wall of sound. Theirset is about 50 minutes long and full of frams f I'd like to have aDemo tape of them for review in the next issue. If you haven't seen
them yet, you must be socially retarded, I hope they make it into a

•recording studio.

STINKY Mike Crescini - Vocals (bookings 540-5857)
-

• - Jeff Clites - Guitar (bookings 485-1545)
JtJ. White - Bass
Mark Welles - Drums

Former bassist with KOIT, drummer and former bassist for DEAD MEAT,a^d ex-guitarist for FRONT LINE and GOD'S WILL all gang up for a bandof decibel gypsys. Throw away your devil box ghetto blasters, you'regonna need a seismograph to record this band. Yet to make their debut,they at present have about a 20 minute set and want to go into a studiito record this summer,

AGENT 86 John Belechak - Vocals (bookings 467-5625)
Mark Parker - Guitar
Charlie Grant - Bass
David Warshaw - Drums

Originally formed 6 months ago as BOTTOM LINE, this band has a vig-orous 20 minute set that cooks. And they keep getting better. Besum? to see them live. At press time, Mark was replaced with a newguitarist. I don't know his name, but their set is great.

MiMjl (Minds Under Distress) Larry May - Vocals (bookings 464-4620)
Scott McQueen - Guitar
David Lemke - Bass

m, . Wl _ . Rob Conger - Drums
This VA

?
Beach band has been together for about 6 months and their

set contains 15 songs . The average age of the band members is 14. Ican't describe the music because I haven't heard them yet. I expect
a Demo from them soon which I will review in the next issue.

Kj£g Bob Brunkhorst ~ Bass, Vocals (bookings 625-7609)
Joy Brunkhorst - Guitar
Mike Land - Guitar
Kevin Kerr - Drums

im^fjf££/£^re
2 f??

m ^e SPITTERZ to the BLAKX to the present line
up^ which has been holding for nearly 2 years now. They truly are thespirit of the pop adventurist, Very tight and completely original.

2^r
pnS& ^ut.Pf°2ises to b <* ^ry entertaining. They already

SlmBromft^r^^ SeVer^ albums
- 1 recently saw them perform

SL* S£?£i
Set at their rehouse. I was awed by the density of this

40 minute sit «% %
hl

f become. At top form, they do a
the blind £r2 b6St orifinals that will restore eyesight to
do itl fhav l^lLt\fe^8

iSi
n^ out of yQur ^ to see them, just

oresent Ihtl 1% *«
*hV^c° warehouse on Hampton Blvd. At the

55?a 55 late Tout fZH^J°nS& ^d a lot of The* ^e P1^n 5 * ?? aaxe tour for this summer < to promote their upcoming LP.
^PiAa Gerald Durdell - Guitar (bookings 468-6420)

Dane11 Edwards - Bass
Mike Lowry - Vocals

nhfvi-
in tl

>
eJorming stages, this band is looking for a drummer,xney have a lot of songs but need someone to keep the beat.



ICQ SUCH NONSENSE Wolfgang Dancer - Bass, Vocals (bookings 497-5371)
YInce Downing - Drums (bookings 489-5493)
John Finney - Sax, Vocals
Don Drake - Guitar

This band is a club band with a lot of good original tunes. They've
been together a year and have several hours worth of material. They
have a Demo tape that is available from Wolf's Records at Colley Ave.
and Redgate Ave. intersection.

WAXING POETICS Paul Teirs - Guitar (bookings 423-5242)~ Shawn Hennessey - Bass, Vocals (bookings 461-2860)
Bil Sharon - Drams
Shawn Middleton - Guitar, Vocals

This Norfolk band has been together off and on for over a year.
Their current line-up came to be about 3 months ago. Their debut at
Dominies went over well. Bastions of ragged pop music, they currently
have about 2 hours of material that they can perform live. Be sure
to catch their show. Paul is quite a guitarist.

THERMAL HEAT Bink Brown - Guitar, Casio, Percussion, Vocals~~
! (bookings 425-1282)

Earl Elliot - Bass, Vocals (bookings 422-1985)
Boo Boo Ahem - Guitar, Vocals
Joey Myskopfski - Drums, Vocals

Former members of L7 and JERRYS KIDS represent the current line-up
which has been in effect since January of 1984. They started out a
year ago and since have developed an hour long set of the most unique
Reggae/Pu si on/Punk to be heard. They gave a good performance at the
Wave recently that perhaps has given these guys some well deserved
recognition.

MONKEY BREW Scott White - Bass (bookings 485-1383)
Jim Perry - Drums
Beano - Vocals t

Scott Bennett - Guitar
MONKEY BREW, retarded cousin of Motley Crue Ooooh Ooh Ooh, Do some

spooky shit; too*. If you thought SCAT RITUAL was bad, you aint seen
nothing yet. This band really blows chunks. What a bunch of sickos f
Destined to go down in the flames of history as drunk rock. Scott B.
is only temporary as guitarist and the band is soliciting guitarists.
If you like roast oysters, try to get in this band cuz they have real
cool beer parties all the time and they bang oysters.

ZEN Clinton Carpenter - Guitar (bookings 422-0850)
Bobby Hunter - Drams
John Williams - Bass

This new band started forming in January of 1984 and just recently
acquired a bassist in April. These former members of RAT TAILS, NER-
VOUS WRECK, GUNS, NO NAME, URBAN DISCHORD have about 15 songs and will
soon be playing at shows in the area. They are looking for a singer.
Sources say that Pat "the Schmyzer* Walsh will fill the spot but at
press time the position is still open. Hopefully, I will receive
their tape in time to review it for next issue. They plan to play a
lot of out of town shows and hope to play In N.Y. "We are looking for
a more melodille approach and don't want to be confined to all hard-
core thrash so we can develop and produce our own unique style. We
are planning some covers, but are really concentrating on our own
material, "-(Johnnie

)

They cite influences as the Descendents, Cause for Alarm, Stillborn
Christians, the local scene and everybody. The band was considering
changing their name to PAIL-SAFE as this article went to press.
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NOW! YOU TOO CAN STAGE
DIVE IN YOUR OWN HOME!
FOUR EASY, INEXPENSIVE LESSONS

HERE'S HOW
Send your mail orders to PLAN 9 Records, 3002 W.
Cary St., Richmond, Va. 23221 to receive your own
home stage diving material. Be sure to include check or
money order for the material of your choice. Orders are
post-paid.

WHITE CROSS- What's going on? LP. .5.25
BEEX- Empty House 7" .2.00
PREVARICATORS- No Kidding EP 2.00
WHITE CROSS- Fascist EP 2.00

Also look for these through Rough Trade, Dutch
East India, Important and Systematic record distributors.

Coming soon from Zero Degree: Va. Compilation LP

DEGREE
P.O. BOX 14532 RICXMCWO VA. 23221



BLACK LIST Dick Early - Bass, Vocals
Mark Johnson - Guitar, Vocals
Joey Myskopfski - Drums, Vocals

This new band is an altered form of JERRYS KIDS. I haven't heard
them, but I'm looking forward to it. If you wish to book them, lust
call Tree Top Sound. 9 J

K"5Je
£?

u h?TC .
Not WO* complete and not thorough, butit may be effective m exposing these bands to a larger audience.The erratic response to this article was the cause for some ££digetting overexposed and some, bands underexposed. If any of your bandswere missed, too fucking bad... Get off your ass and send me a tapeand some band info, I intend to update this article in about 6 monthsSo bands, send tapes, pictures and other stuff to,

monuAB.

THE TIDEWATER ARSE_ 70 CHANNING AVENUE
MUSIC NOTES ..,4.16.8 4 |llP^TSi,lQUTH t VA
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CIAL FEAR singer, is screwing around and jamming

*

with the LEGION OP DOOM. He has played with them on several occasions.Rumours abound that the LEGION OP DOOM may soon disband.
., ....Sincere appreciation to Steve at Dominies for his 50f* efforts inkeeping us entertained. Good ideas but no room to dance. I hope

Steve realizes that if he would find a bigger place with a stage thatcould serve up daytime all) age matinees and nightly intoxicating showsthat we would all be glad to lend a hand and adamantly support him.
'** 9l™^¥^3%xre Productions April 7th show at Dominies with VIRUS.

RING OF FIRE, and HEART ATTACK from NY was cancelled. But thats OKcuz 1} #4.oo is too expensive and 2) I would rather see the MOB anywayNice try anyway fellows. Hopefully the upcoming DISKIES and UK SUBS
fi£J

S ^p-. beeo
?
e a reality,although I can't imagine either of thesebands playing atoa place the size of Dominies.

...^KIRK^MARCHAND (ex GOD'S WILL) and CLIFP( ex MIRACLE FISH) are both

iKSf Se^nST^ E&Sft&Sft
a^ together tentatively

'Jfi+S^*^^™^^?,!* 11 be a benefit concert on Sat. July
HI u Proceeds ^11 So toward renting a warehouse where we canstage shows everynweekend. The bands planned to play at the benefitare SCHMTZER^TINKX.KJB,DEATH ROW,H0IT, LEGION 0?W01*ll AOmT86?

,

Dirt
l

fliili^«
4th

n
h
?
W at Do

T
m
i
nics **s * Soke. $5 is ridiculous

mllll r J S
ST ,,thL P,Ui s sa^ John Paul cheated them out of some

J^Jtl the F.U.*s stole some valuable jewelry from hisplace when he let them stay there.

S^Vt
ro

, JF ™, Richmond bands record on ESKIMO Records. The GOD'Swill ep is finally coming out in Jul

FOWL RECORDS
p.o. box im
S.RCAL.94KH

Send CASH or
money onlef

RICHMOND bands

ABSENCE OF MALICE
BEEX
DEATH PIGGY
GRAVEN IMAGE
HONOR ROLE
MUTANT DRONE

PREVARICATORS
RESSURECTION
WHITE CROSS
WHOMP
WORSE THAN ELVIS

VERBAL ABUSE
From Houston, Texas

Kicki Skid: Worts

firm

8r«tt:8»a |i

"JUSTAN AMERICAN BANOf*

POWERED BY BUDWEKER
Impact, worth it alone for Hikki

'

v1 'letter vocal's. §

§
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BATS

MULTI-COLOR SCREENPRINT
ON Is* QUALITY 100% COTTON
TEE SHIRTS ( WHITE ONLY )

SIZES M, L, & XL $7.00 PPDI
MAKE CHECK/MONEY ORDERS
PAYABLE TO:
Better Art Tee Shirts (B.A.T.S.) I

P.O. Box 10975
Raleigh, N.C. 27905 :



WELL WHADDA XI KNOW??? AFTER BITCHING

TO EVRYONE ABOUT GETTING NO RESPONSE
I WAS BOMBARDED WITH LETTERS. OUT OP ALL
THE LETTERS ONLY 2 PEOPLE SIGNED THEIR
ACTUAL NAME AND THEY WERE TOO BORING TO
PRINT THUS YOU ARE PRESENTED WITH A
RANDOM SELECTION OP GHOST WRITER INPUT
FROM OUR SUB-SLIMY READERS

Hello Tidewater?
Just moved here from

Florida and I think 90$
of you are 1) stuck up
and unfriendly and 2) have'
pretty fucked up attitudes.
Are you better than me ?
Get your heads out of your
asses and give me a chance.

Notrgo-.new.-kid-.In-town
Ocean View

YOX ARSE,
Well Hot Puck Big City I»m ecstatic

U

It*s about time a clever bunch of devil-
worshipping Nazi elite got some musical
drive going in the Tidewater area. The
inside scoop is they're going to fry
Jewish household pets in an oven shaped
like a pentagram at their 1st gig. Pretty
heavy manii They all buttfucfc and bang
battery acid before each practice and the
bigtime Satanic card carrying Nazi f « even
spit gasolBne on people whenever they light
a cigarette, isn't that killer ??2E*d go on
but 1*11 let you little vermin discover- how
interesting these guys are. One big plus for
them is they hate them tar babies ,mega~cool huh?

J

ALLEGIANCE TO THE REICH.
DAS YOUTH.

(I would imagine all you open minded holy
water pissing assholes might read into
certain things occasionly, Instead of
resorting to redneck accusations immediately.
Are you thinking and living for a reason or
are you living a nauseous conformed rerun as*
is most of society. WAKE UP PEOPLES * S ) , . . .Ed.

nJJ*
V ^ L

M
!!

inda like new to the sc**« and all andlike a while back I bought 10 raffle tickets for Krokidil

I tL^^TfCaSh
.

Pr0raOti°na1
' ^ck, sucker-

tlt^ t J TS JUSt wond*rin9 "hat the winning number

to win I T 9 Vtand
l
USt 38 much chance a* the next dudeto win my dream log or $300 cash.

Vinnie Jammer
Virginia Beach, VA

Dear Vinnie,

al So
N
£L°

nly arV°U 3 two-time ^sing surfpunk, but you'vealso been screwed out of 20 bucks, for the fun of it. See
ilL

e
l?

8
f*1

M»«l« ar4 like sleeping dogs , sell$180 worth of tickets and then forget about it, Do afavor - don't mention this to anyone, let sle^incogs lie"

ho^se^tlr
16

' *"* Satin9 Lt.

| HEY ARSE,
I'm sorry that I*m not as cool

las that manager a-fr Dominies. I now
realize what a turd I am, Everything

1
1 have grown with since 1978 has

1 been done better by Steve just since
this past Xmas when he got that
bitchin* hat and skinny tie and made
himself the scene administrator, What
a frigginS cool guy; I just wanted to|
take this- chance to publicly apolog-
ize. I'M sorry.

JACK MEOFF
NORFOLK.

mmm

Hey Guys,

rinh^JT 5
real fucking sob sto*y that'll just jerk tears

l£t j
ya? eyeS

'
Ya See

'
Itjl a nar^ teenage punkrocker and you just wouldn't believe all of the grief Icatch just because I "choose" to look different. All of

savina
9?^ Pe°ple keep Pointing at me and

^
n9

T
B-52's Flock of Seagulls. And guess what

wt tfz
iike those bands

» isn,t that c°o1 -

T tn l
d^esses me and * cry. Gaully Gee, ya

SZli J 7
? "'S

th3t T 'm *U8t Cerent and so goddamned way out and cooler than they are, but gosh, they

de^L^L
fUC

5
y°U

'
and d° that Devo bit'again? Then fgetdepressed and cry again. And guess what, (Idon't know ifywC°Uld^e1

^
thiS abOUt me yet >> but l!* «* even pre!

JZt \ hat aH us cool, liberal, bompess, superior
P «Sk

oosh
th

i
n

-

# 1 9et aW.STEd cry again"
anH

gosh
> * ^ust wa"ted to share my feelings with you.and I hope you keep putting out this publication, so I CZkeep abreast on all the far out and gioovey things all thenarly punk rockers are doing in this arel?

9

DEar Arse
What is this earth

coming to. Whats this
bands name. Crocidil 'a
Tires? I heard that they
had a cult. Lydonism.
They had a direct conn-
ection and they had pow-
ers. Is it true, Bob- 1

by Fisher is the high
priest, Stewart is the
disciple, and that Stan
is the? messenger boy.
And that Al, isn't he
a real follower? Please
tell me what public
iMage are they after?



YOU KNOW, FUCKIN* BLOWN AWAY.

Everyone hassles

me and I've now

become the butt

of dirty jokes . .

.

QUOTES

WHERE 1 S THE PAIN?
TOM G.

"WOW, LIKE I'M REALLY
MA PUNK 3/31/84
"I'VE BEEN DOWN SO LONG THAT ANY CHANGE IS AN IMPROVEMENT."

SCOTT 0,
"OH BABY. I NEED YOU BABY. I LOVE YOU BABY."
EVERY SONG BARRY WHITE EVER WRITES
"YOU AIN"T NO THREAT TO NO ONE; UNTIL YOU KNOW WHO YOU ARE.
LOUIS FARRAKHAN
MOST OF THE MONEY IN THE SCENE GOES FOR BEER.
JON V.

"WHERE IS THAT PAIN? HAVE YOU SEEN THAT PAIN?"
CRAIG STILL
"IF YOU'RE SCABED-SAY YOU'RE SCARED"
TRI STAR CYCLES BUMPER STICKER
"IT'S EASY TO TALK IF YOU'RE NOT DOING ANYTHING."
BOB KJ
POOR ME, POOR ME - POUR ME A DRINK."
TOM G.
" HEY THERE CRICKET, YSU BIO fWettHI* COW. " WH*T
SCOTT B. DOING VIC 10/31/83
"I'M GOING DOWN IN FLAMES."
VIC DOING HIMSELF
"INSANITY IS DOING THE SAME THINGS AND EXPECTING DIFFERENT RESULTS."
ANON
"YOU BUY COKE, POT AND BOOZE FOR YOUR SILLY SELF, MANUFACTURED BY WHITE FOLKS."
LOUIS FARRAKHAM
"I DRINK AND I GET SO FUCKED UP, AND NOT REMEMBER NOTHING THE NEXT MORNING."
MATS
"YOU HAVE TO BE FREE." UNITY-- CONFORMITY 1 Po +
PRINCE MONGO-BOBBY HODGES

biXXlX^ Kj UfiT UltiVLL X X • « •Pat
"I'M FUCKED UP." SCOTT 0.

"THAT'S NO EXCUSE .
" GREG. S.

"CHRISTIAN IN NAME-SATAN IN PRACTICE"
LOUIS FARRAKHAM
"DIPLOMACY IS MAKING AMERICA SAFE FOR CORPERATE PROFITS
IBID
"NO WONDER YOU COULDN'T PRAY. DOPE WAS YOUR GOD."
BRENDA
"YOU CAN'T SERVE TWO MASTERS"
CRAIG STILL
WE LIVE IN AN ARISTROCRACY , NOT A DEMOCRACY,
RUN BY TEE RICH BUT SPONSORED BY THE POOR.
LOUIS FARRAKHAN
"THINKING THEY'RE RADICAL, THEY LIVE THE SAME LIFE STYLE OF THE PEOPLE
THEY DESPISE. THE CLOTHES AND THE MUSIC ARE THE ONLY DIFFERENCE."

8*15

SI 50 xr

CRAIG STILL
"GOT ANY DR£X? r

SCOTT W.

ASIA

Let Them Shoot Smack

WE THE UNWILLING
LED BT THE UNEDUCATED
DO THE UNNECESSARY
FOR THE UN-FUCKING-GRATEFUL

?????

?????

What should I do
about gay or dad?
Bear Babs: I'm scared and]

confused, I think my dad is
gay. I've suspected it for sev-j
eral years, but now he has]
made his intentions known in Ino uncertain terms.

I am a 15-year-old boy and!
what is happening is scary 1
Bad gets into bed with me atl
night after mom's asleep andl
tries to feel me.



NEW/ oh the MARCH DEATH FROM ABOV

§tme

By JO£ BERGER
Beastly schoolboy Jac-

ques Broussard choked the
life out of his helpless girl-

friend, then gleefully in-

vited carloads of pals to a
j

remote ravine — to inspect
the grisly corpse.
Shocked lawmen believe i

that the hulking, 280-
1

pound high school student
also made love to the girl's

limp body before tossing it

away like a rag doll.

"Everything about this case
is vile, disgusting and deplor-
able/* said stunned investiga-
tors.

"And maybe the sickest part
of all is that countless kids
came to see the corpse —
laughed at it, threw rocks at it,

even played with it — then
went on about their business
like nothing had happened,

"Nobody bothered to tell r

the police because nobody
cared." j

]Ghoulish kids

toughed and

threw rocks

Russia's rebellious teens are fast becoming a gen-

eration of shiftless, vodka-swilling, pill-popping

punks and frantic Commie bosses say it is all §

America's fault! '

^ . I
f "American imperialism is poisoning the minds of our Sovie

youth," fumed Politburo member Konstantin Chernenko as he =

called for a crackdown on his E == - -
~—

- ^
country's lazy, booze-guzzling^ r

,
^lazy,

!
rids, they skip school day after day §
and roam the streets in search of ex-

1

citement. §
"They drink vodka in the alleys 1

like common street bums and take |

Commie bosses
]

blame America!

for rotten kids
drugs to spice up their lives. Until a §
few years ago, Russian children §
were the most respectful and obedi- =
ent in the world. Now they are thugs =
and hoodlums."

Juvenile crime is so rampant that
outraged Commie bosses are spend-
ing millions of dollars fo build new
detention centers.

Govt, orders

girls raped
GIRLS SENTENCED to death in

Iran are raped before they are sent

to the firing squad, because Islam-

ic law forbids the execution of vir-

gins.

Reports smuggled out of
Tehran disclosed to INSIDE
PAGE that before the terrified

young women are shot they are

forced into paper marriages to

satisfy the curious moral code of
the nation's fanatical religions

leaders. Then they are raped and
executed.

Mass executions and brutal

punishment are part ofdaily life in

Iran, where the fanatical Ayatol-

lah Khomeini has declared that all

laws contrary to Islam are void.

Carpenter's nightmare
A carpenter pausing to examine a board he was cuttin

with his power saw sliced off his penis.
The 32-year-old New Haven, Conn., man and the severed

organ were rushed to Yale Hospital where microsurgeons reat-
tached the penis and said their patient had a 50-50 chance of
resuming his sex life.

at the hod

i

Teenager killed by

a pinball machine!

Williamson was standing
a corner during a brief butvio
lent thunderstorm when he I

saw the penny on the sidewalk
Just as he touched the coin, <

bolt of lightning struck him in j
the neck.

lit



TIDEWATER ARSE RECORD RATING GUIDE:

A - Highly PRArable.
B - Better than a lot of the shit you hear.
C - Couldn't let you play it on my stereo even if you had a gun.
D - Disassociate yourself with this record or any part of it.
E - Mint condition, cause I don't play shit like this.

ALL RECORDS LISTED CAN BE PICKED UP OR ORDERED AT LOTT RECCRDS.

A
A
A
A

GRAVEN IMAGE - "Kicked Out of the Scene" E.P.
HONOR ROLE - "It Bled Like a Stuck Pig" E.P.
PREVAR ICATORS - "No Kidding" E.P.
WHITE CROSS - "What's Going On"

I could rave on and on about the wit and attack of
I ICHOR ROLE and the PREVARICATORS or the Gang Bang style
punch of GRAVEN IMAGE or the hefty WHITE CROSS wall of
sound* but you have to hear it to believe it. These
four Richmond bands rate as some of the best in the
country. Buy these records.

VARIOUS ARTISTS - WE GOT POWER; "PARTY OR GO HOME" COMPILATION
Features 40 bands including White Cross and Graven Imaae

BAJjCK FLAG - "My War"
MARGINAL MAN - "Identity"
JERRY'S KIDZ - "This is Albequerque" E.P.
JERRY'S KIDS - "This is my World"
the PROLETARIAT - "Soma Holiday"
the FREEZE - "Land of the Lost"
FAITH - "Subject to Change"
WHITE FLAG - "S is for Space"
GOVERNMENT ISSUE - "Make an Effort" E.P.
G.B.H. - "City Babys Revenge"
BUTTHOLE SURFERS E.P.
SOCIAL DISTORTION - "Mommy's Little Monster"
DICKIES - "Stukas Over Disneyland"
HUSICEJR DU - "Metal Circus"
SLICKEE BOYS - "Cyborgnetic Dreams of Pi"
VCK POP - "the Band, the Myth, the Volume"
SUICIDAL TENDENCIES - "You'll Be Sorry"
MISFITS - "Earth A.D."
DEAD HIPPIE - "Living Dead"
ISM - "A Diet for the Worms"
the STAINS
VARIOUS ARTISTS - "Hell Comes to Your House" Part 2
the MOB - "Step Forward" E.P.
TESCO VEE - Dutch Hercules - Voted #1 Comedy Record

of the Year by Kirk Marchand
CIRCLE ONE - "Patterns of Force"
VARIOUS ARTISTS - "Nice and Loud" Comp. E.P.
the MINUTEMEN - "Buzz or Howl Under the Influence of Heat"
the MINUTEMEN - "The Politics of Time" B
MOTORHEAD - "Another Perfect Day" B+
D.R.I. - "Violent Pacification" E.P. A
D.Y.S. - "Brotherhood" B+
VARIOUS ARTISTS - "Lung Cookies" C
CRAMPS - Live "Smell of Female" A
BIRTHDAY PARTY - trMutiny" B+
MAN O WAR - "Into Glory Ride" A
BLIGHT - "Blight" E.P. c
MOTLEY CRUE - "Too Fast for Love" A
BLACK SABBATH - "Born Again" A

A
B
A
A
B
A
A
B-
A
A
B-
A
A
B
A
C
A
B+
A
B

A
C
A

A
C
B
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And that's not all -
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You also get to.

.drink phlegm through a straw from a collapsable drinkina
cup with David Letterman.
.have oral realtions with Mr. T and/or Nell
.play the part of Otis the drunk in "The Anc
movie.

"

t

2000 runners up get a free copy of "Gene Tracys Wild Lovin'
Calls" with such hits as "Simian Sex", "Primate Love" "Her
Sphincter Blew Me Away", "Double Clutchin' Muthafuka"! "1-70
Keelhauler", "Hurricane Gussie Meets Phantom 409", "Ting-a-
Ling Song", "Blues Crank", "Wang Tang Sweet Wong's Ass"
"Pink Eye, Brown Eye, What Should I Do".



Champagne celebration followed shooting
By STACEV BURLING

Staff Writer

NORFOLK — A 19-year-old man
who killed his girlfriend's father,

then used the victim's credit cards to

finance a party celebrating the mur-
der with a $100 bottle of champagne,
was sentenced Friday to 40 years in

prison,

Daniel S. Ketterman, who pleaded
guilty June 16 to the first-degree

murder of Glean E. Thompson last

October, also told a psychologist that
he had decapitated 13 cats in the five

days before the murder while think-
ing about wounding the 57-year-old
^retired Navy man.

Z- Ketterman kept the animals' heads
jta a storiige shed in his yard and left

their bodies at .school-bus stops
where children would find them, ac-
cording to a report by Daniel J.

Belaney, a psychologist with the
Community Mental Health Center
and Psychiatric Institute.

"I'm sorryfor what I did," Ketter-
rnan, a short man with shoulder-
length brown hair and a full beard,
told Circuit Court Judge Thomas R.
McNamara during the sentencing

"I really didn't know what

was going cm at the time. I loved Mr.
Thompson as a father. To do it wer
again, I can't . . . all I can
say is I can't turn back time."
Ketterman and his 18-year-old girl-

friend, Cynthia Thompson, were ar-
rested Nov. 1 in Maryland as they
arrived at a bus station. Miss
Thompson was charged with being
an accessory after the fact of murder
and with credit-card fraud. As part
of a plea agreement, she later plead-

ed guilty to cashing a forged check
and is free on probation.

D.F. Leonard, a probation officer

who interviewed Ketterman and his

associates for a pre-sentence report,

said Ketterman and Miss Thomp-
son's relationship began several
years ago.

Glenn Thompson, an alcoholic was
sober whan he and Ketterman met,
Leonard said, Ketterman, who is not

close to his own father, looked up to

Thompson as "the father he'd really

not had himself/' Leonard said.

Later, Thompson
again. He abused his

he was drunk. "Ketterman's
for him Ml," Leonard said.

1 disputes

between the father and the daughter.

He told Leonard that he had taken a
knife away from Miss Thompson dur-

-tag one argument and removed a gun
from the home.

Ketterman told Delaney that he
had been killing two or three cats a
month for four or five years. He said

that when he felt depressed and
thought of suicide, it made him feel

better to strangle a cat with a braid-

ed rope.

Before the murder, Ketterman be-

gan seeing visions of Thompson lying

in the street covered with blood, ac-

cording to his statement to police. In

the vision, a crowd of onlookers was
asking what happened while Ketter-

man laughed.

'I keep seeing this all the time,

itf
ki

come back,

wanted to hurt

couldn't. I then

cats. I started decapitating

and, when I would do it, I would
think about him being hu
leave ten at bus stops and places so

would see them."
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Coll

423-3688LOTT
RECORDS

Located at

4101 Hampton Blvd.'

Across from!

Groves Market

and next to the

General Store.

Butthole Surfers—Flipper—Terveet Kadet—Society Dog—Minimal Man— Bruce Los
No Alternative—Pried Abortions—Animal Things—Code 0f Honor—Tools—Z'ev—

J

Negative Trend—Arkansaw Kan—Sick Pleasure—Leather Nun-—Dead Kennedys—Chrc
Pre Fix—Uns—Nervous Gender—SPK—Minutemen—Nig Heist—Tanks—Naked City

—

Meat Puppets—Arsenal—Witch Trials—Appendix—Pope Paul
Bay of Pigs—VKTMS—Undead—Birthday Party—Ultrasheen

—

Inflatable Boy Clams—Longshoremen—Wounds—Wilma™Sport
Bastards—Kaaos—€11 Tasters—Ono—Tommr Tadl —Micon-
Tripod JlBMiS*

"gffrfr
Jed Spear and
Nervous Gende]
Negative Trent
Butthole Surf*
Uns—Arkansat
Bastards—Pel:
Tripod Jinsmie*
Inflatable Bo]
Minutemen—Dei
Undead—Pre I

Witch Trials—
Arkansaw Man—
Arsenal—Minu *

Stefan Wei see:
Sick Pleasure*
Z*ev—Jed Spe*
Dead Kennedys-
SPK—Butthole
Flipper—Leati
Chrome—AlterVr?
Lewd— Spikes~/7

IT CAME FROM
9MTER JPACE!

1

Hfo OTHER HIP sttiffi

577 v^wkSt
Fmndsco Co. ^HllO

Pot—Breakouts—Spii
Factrix—Alterboys—
of Kings—Stefan Wei
Rsssareh Library—Hi

Sisters— Harrison and Chaj
* Flipper—2 fev—Leather Nur
kis—Stefan Welsser—Tools
utemen—Code of Honor—-Pi
sal Man—Animal Things—Ar*
Imative—Factrix—Naked C:

>mmy Tadlock—Code of Hono]
and the Parkins Sisters—

1

jiday Party—Flipper—Bruce
Culpa—Sick Pleasu:

Meat Puppets—Minimi
led Abortions—Nig Heist— 1

Lma—Lewd—Chrome—Bay of 3

-Headc leaners—Code of Horn
•Dead Kennedys—Society Doj

il Man—Pre Fix—Woundz—W;

Lns Sisters—Nig Heist—To*
r-SPK—Ono—Jars—Pope Paul
No Alternative—Fried Aboi
-Negative Trend—Minutemex
lasure—Bruce Lose—Naked (

—Dead Kennedys—Meat Pup]
VKTMS—Tools—Tanks—Woundz—Tommy Tadlock—Flipper—SPK—Kaaos—Nig Heist—

I

Fried Abortions—Nervous Gender—Club Foot Orchestra—Headcleaners—Shitlickc
Birthday Party—Negative Trend—Micon—No Alternative—Ultrasheen—Uns—2' ev-
Minimal Man—Danny and the Parkins Sisters—Leather Nun—Arkansaw Man—Bruce
Negativiand—Wilma—Factrix—Butthole Surfers—Dead Kennedys—Society Dog—SI
Code of Honor—Meat Puppets—Animal Things—Ono—Longshoreman—Woundz—Arsem
Jars—Undead—Tikis—Chrome—Lewd—VKTMS—Flipper—Fried Abortions—Tommy Tac
Terveet Kadet—Bruce Lose—Leather Nun—Tanks—Dead Kennedys—Nervous Gender-


